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Designed for durability 

The Buddy™ Arc 180 is a user friendly, robust and 
light weight stick (MMA) welding machine which also 
features a Live TIG arc mode.

The internal electronics are cooled by a highly efficient 
fan for added reliability and monitored by a thermal 
protection system. The machine has been equipped 
with three heat sinks which further extending the life 
time of the product. 

The casing has been designed to withstand harsh 
environments and is rated to IP 23S standard. The 
Machine incorporates both a shoulder strap and a 
robust carry handle.

Applications

 � Plant Fabrication & Maintenance
 � Site Maintenance/Repair
 � Civil construction
 � General Fabrication
 � Agriculture

MMA welding 
Buddy™ Arc 180 provides a smooth DC (Direct 
Current) welding power which allows you to weld 
most metals such as alloyed and non alloyed steel, 
stainless steel and cast iron. The arc force and hot 
start settings are adjusted automatically according to 
the set welding current giving excellent arc starts and 
welding performance across the amperage range of 
the machine. The Buddy™ Arc 180 can weld most 
electrodes from Ø1.6 -3.2 mm.

TIG welding
The Buddy™ Arc 180 can easily perform TIG-
welding using a “Live Tig” start. Equip the power 
source with the optional Tig-Torch which has an 
in-built gas valve, a gas regulator and a bottle 
of gas and you are ready to weld mild steel or 
stainless steel with or without filler material.

Delivery includes:

3 metre welding cable and return cable kits 
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BUDDY™ ARC 180

ESAB Kft.
Teréz körút 55-57.

1062 Budapest
matyas.dencsak@esab.hu

Tel: +36 1 374 4787 

-20% popustBuddy Arc 18
CE c/w Plug

�ifra MO:8900700300680

Redna cena: 356,30€ brez DDV    

245,00€ 
brez DDV     

akcijska cena



-20% popust
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Dual input voltage machines for MIG/
MMA/Lift TIG

The Rebel™ Series Welding Machines o�er 120/230V 
flexibility and some of the most innovative welding 
technology available. A breakthrough design inspired by 
professional welders, the Rebel is a complete package 
to weld anything –mild steel, aluminium, stainless steel 
–and go anywhere.

 � True multi-process performance for best-in-
class MIG, Flux-cored, MMA, including challenging 
electrodes, and Lift TIG welding with Rebel EMP 215ic

 � Exclusive sMIG(“smart MIG”) feature continuously 
learns and adapts to the operator’s welding technique 
to provide a stable arc and superior, repeatable welds; 
increases productivity for the experienced welder, and 
reduces training time for novice welders.

 � Innovative user interface with a large TFT display 
to provide a clear view of the weld parameters and 
settings, also from a distance. The display is loaded 
with exclusive features: on-demand availability of the 
user’s manual, listing of spare parts –all in multiple 
languages.

 � Unique, five-handle roll cage industrial design and 
unibodysteel construction in a lightweight, highly 
portable unit; 3-year handle-to-handle warranty

 � Rebel EMP 215ic comes ready-to-weld with 
professional-grade ESAB MXL 200 MIG torch with euro 
connector, electrode and return cable kits, 200 mm 
spool OK Aristorod12.50 0.8 mm wire, 4,5 m gas hose 
with quick connector, contact tips and drive rolls for 

Applications:

 � Light Fabrication
 � Repair and Maintenance
 � Automotive
 � Mechanical Contractors
 � Civil Construction
 � Agricultural Equipment
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REBEL EMP 2135C “CE”

ESAB Kft.
Teréz körút 55-57.

1062 Budapest
matyas.dencsak@esab.hu

Tel: +36 1 374 4787 

-36% popustREBEL EMP 215ic
CE

�ifra MO:8900700300985

Redna cena: 2111,91€ brez DDV    

1347,00€ 
brez DDV     

akcijska cena



Lorem ipsum
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Dual input voltage machine for MIG/
MAG, MMA and Lift TIG

EMP 235ic –the next series of Rebel welding machines 
that o�er TRUE multi-process performance in a portable/
mobile package. When it comes to getting around and 
getting work done, Rebel 235ic is second to none. It’s 
the most mobile welder in its class and has the power 
and performance to crush even the most demanding 
jobs.

 � True Multi-Process –excellent performance on MIG/
MAG, TIG and MMA.

 � Extremely user friendly and multilingual TFT-panel in -
corporating spare part lists and weld parameter guides 
for all processes.

 � Unmatched Portability –weighing in at 28,6 kg with 
dual voltage capability and 4 handle roll cage.

 � Power to Perform –capable of running any wire from 
0,6 mm to 1,0 mm and also cored wires up to 1,2 mm 
on both 200 and 300 mm spools.

 � Full MMA performance with electrodes up to 4 mm 
and excellent Lift TIG performance with adjustable pre/
post gas flow and weld current ramp up/down.

 � sMIGTechnology –innovative “smart-MIG” feature 
that dynamically monitors the arc characteristics ulti -
mately adapting to your technique resulting in a smooth, 
stable arc. Set wire diameter, material and plate thick -
ness and you are ready to weld.

 � Two gas inlets, one for MIG and one for TIG where 
both can be connected simultaneously. Built in TIG gas 
solenoid valve on the front of the machine eliminating 
the need for a manual valve on the TIG torch.

Industry:

 � True Multi-Process –excellent performance on 
MIG/MAG, TIG and MMA.

 � General Fabrication
 � Maintenance & Repair
 � Construction
 � Mechanical Contractors
 � Automotive and Restoration
 � Farm & Ranch
 � HVAC
 � Training Schools
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REBEL™ EMP 235IC

ESAB Kft.
Teréz körút 55-57.

1062 Budapest
matyas.dencsak@esab.hu

Tel: +36 1 374 4787 

REBEL EMP 215ic

�ifra MO:8900700300989

Redna cena: 2601,22€ brez DDV    

1680,00€ 
brez DDV     

-35% popustakcijska cena
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The reliable multi-process welding 
equipment designed for heavy duty 
productivity with up to 500 amps 
delivered.

 � Inverter Technology –Warrior brings the outstanding 
arc performance and energy savings you expect from an 
inverter. Along with increased energy efficiency and more 
power from a lighter, smaller, and more portable unit, 
Warrior provides the simple functionality welders want at 
a competitive price.

 � High-Duty Cycle -For long runs across a variety of 
applications and delivers 400 A or 500 A at 60% Duty 
Cycle.

 � Durable and rugged –IP23 rating for outdoor and in -
door use in rough environment.

 � Easy-to-use–Clear and intuitive user interface for ev -
eryone to get started quickly. Glove-friendly knobs make 
adjustments quick and easy.

 � Wide input voltage range to support regional require -
ments.

Industry
 � Civil Construction
 � Energy
 � Industrial and General Fabrication
 � Pipeline
 � Repair and Maintenance
 � Ship/Barge Building
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WARRIOR™ 500I CC/CV

ESAB Kft.
Teréz körút 55-57.

1062 Budapest
matyas.dencsak@esab.hu

Tel: +36 1 374 4787 

Worrior 500i 
CC/CV 380-415V

�ifra MO:8900465350883

Redna cena: 5615,00€ brez DDV    

4490,00€ 
brez DDV     

akcijska cena -20% popust
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New edition power source with focus 
on Aluminium and Stainless Steel 
applications

The new edition of the Aristo®4004i Pulse power source 
provides substantially improved arc welding performance. 
It’s designed for high-productivity and high-quality welding 
applications.

The Aristo power source integrates fully with ESAB’s 
industry-leading WeldCloud™online data management 
platform via Wi-Fi, mobile cellular or hard-wired Ethernet 
communication.

 � Advanced pulse functionality reduces heat input and 
minimizes spatter

 � Up to 250 pre-programmed synergic lines (U82Plus)
 � QSet™intelligent welding system
 � Crater filling and adjustable burn back time for defect-

free weld terminations
 � Pre-and post-gas flows
 � Improved power factor of 0.95 and an efficiency of 89.5%
 � TrueArcVoltage™system measures the correct arc 

voltage at the contact tip (together with ESAB torches)

Industry
 � General Industrial Fabrication
 � Energy
 � Windtowers
 � Transportation
 � Railcars
 � Mining
 � Mobile Machinery
 � Steel Industry
 � Ship/Barge Building
 � O�shore Oil
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ARISTO ®  MIG 4004I PULSE

ESAB Kft.
Teréz körút 55-57.

1062 Budapest
matyas.dencsak@esab.hu

Tel: +36 1 374 4787 

Aristo 4004i Pulse
380-460 CE

�ifra MO:8900465152883

Redna cena: 7065,00€ brez DDV    

4258,00€ 
brez DDV     

akcijska cena

Lorem ipsum

-40% popust
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COOL 1

Cooling unit for water cooled torches.

Suited for Origo™ Mig 4004i/5004i,

Aristo® Mig 4004i and Aristo® Mig 4004i Pulse.

COOL 2
Industry Cooling unit for water cooled torches.
Suited for Warrior™ 400i and 500i CC/CV.

Trolley for MIG and TIG machines, with
or without cooling unit for large gas
bottles. Can also be used with
accessories for counterbalance
device.

 � OrigoTM Mig 4004i/5004i *
 � Aristo® Mig 4004i Pulse * 

PSF ™  410 WELDING TORCH
Specifications:

 � Max welding current:  CO 2 : 400A 100 %,     
     Mix: 350A 100 %

 � Wire diameter (mm):  Mild steel: 0,8 - 1,6     
     Stainless: 0,8 - 1,2     
     Cored wires: 1,0 - 1,6     
     Aluminium: 1,0 - 1,6

 � Weight (kg):   3,9  
 � Length (m):   4,5
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COOLING UNITS

ESAB Kft.
Teréz körút 55-57.

1062 Budapest
matyas.dencsak@esab.hu

Tel: +36 1 374 4787 

TROLLEY WITH 4 WHEELS
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Sturdy design with galvanized metal casing for use 
in tough environments. Electronically controlled 
feeding gives accurate and stable arc. The 4-wheel 
feeder mechanism with grooves in both feed roll and 
pressure roll gives stable feeding and low wear on 
the wire, all to avoid operational disturbance.

The feeders are available with either 30 mm diameter 
rollers for wires 0.6 to 1.6 mm in Steel, Stainless and 1.0 
to 1.6 mm in Aluminium.

Choose your level of control. Multiple panel options with 
U6, U82 and the new MA25 panel specialised for Steel 
and Aluminium applications.

 � New drive motor o�ers more torque for improved arc 
starts, more consistent speed and less noise

 � Redesigned drive rolls and feed mechanism for more 
positive feeding performance and reduced risk of wire 
shavings

 � Short Circuit Termination (SCT) technology sharpens 
the wire at the end of each weld to promote better arc 
starts

 � Feed 3004 can be equipped with a counter balance 
arm, lifting eye or a wheel kit for increased mobility

 � TrueArcVoltage™system measures the correct arc 
voltage at the contact tip (together with ESAB torches)

Industry
 � General Industrial Fabrication
 � Energy
 � Windtowers
 � Transportation
 � Railcars
 � Mining
 � Mobile Machinery
 � Steel Industry
 � Ship/Barge Building
 � O�shore Oil

Aristo Feed 3004W U6
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ARISTO ®  FEED 3004W, U6

ESAB Kft.
Teréz körút 55-57.

1062 Budapest
matyas.dencsak@esab.hu

Tel: +36 1 374 4787 
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For the craftsmen and a wide range of repair 
and maintenance applications

The Caddy®is already a classic power source in the mobile 
welding equipment field. With the introduction of the Caddy®Tig 
2200i AC/DC series and a full range of accessories, you will find 
the optimal solution for a wide range of TIG welding applications.

O�ering true portability
Not only is Caddy®Tig 2200i AC/DC small and of low weight. 
Thanks to its intelligent, compact design it is easy to take along 
to di�erent indoor and outdoor worksites and also to tuck away 
when not used, making it handy both in the workshop and on the 
move.

Single phase mains connection makes it easy to find an electricity 
supply for the unit, and it works equally well when powered by a 
portable generator. *

Thanks to the built-in PFC circuit the machine can operate with 
extra long mains cables, over 100 m, giving the welder a very 
large working radius.

Impact resistant design
Composite materials in combination with smart design solutions provide 
a durable and impact resistant machine, adapted to rough conditions. 
The control panel is recessed, which provides additional protection and 
durability. Caddy®Tig 2200i AC/DC has sturdy and impact resistant 

cable connectors with OKC 50.

The TA34 version is designed to support and enhance 
the skills of the welder and enables excellent welding 
results to be achieved in a wide range of materials and 
thicknesses. The TA34 version comes with both ad -
justable slope up and slope down. It also comes with 
Micro Pulse functionality, making it easy to control the 
heat input and minimizing the heat a�ected zone. This is 
helpful especially on thin sheets and high tense steels.

Package includes:
Caddy® Tig 2200i AC/DC, TA34 AC/DC,
torch TXH™ 251w 4m, CoolMini, kit MMA and 2-wheels trolley
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CADDY ® TIG 2200I AC/DC 

ESAB Kft.
Teréz körút 55-57.

1062 Budapest
matyas.dencsak@esab.hu

Tel: +36 1 374 4787 

Caddy Tig2000iw
AC/DC TA34

�ifra MO:8900460150884

Redna cena: 4072,74€ brez DDV    

2682,00€ 
brez DDV     

akcijska cena -34% popust
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Portability is paramount. But so is power.

The Renegade TIG are inverter based High frequency TIG 
(HF) and MMA/Stick machines with extreme power to weight 
ratio. The compact format makes it easy to carry and bring 
to any jobsite. Combined with high duty cycle and the ability 
to run the machine on long mains and welding cable makes 
this a superior welding machine for both on-and o� site 
applications.

The machine has an automatic input voltage sensor and can 
operate with any input voltage between 208V and 528V in 
3-phase and 230V in single phase.

 � Extreme power to weight ratio in a most compact for -
mat. Rugged composite casing for durability in the roughest 
environments

 � Designed for extreme conditions including up to +55°C 
ambient temperature

 � Widest input voltage tolerance and ability to run on single 
and three phase with cables up to 100 meters

 � Easy to read and quick to set panel increasing the accu -
racy and reduces the down time

 � Available as non pulsed and as pulsed for thin sheet met -
al applications

 � Modular system with tool-less connection to water cooler 
and trolley

Industry

 � Ship and O�shore Yards
 � Civil Construction
 � Pipe Construction
 � Repair and Maintenance
 � Heavy Fabrication
 � Industrial and General Fabrication
 � Mining
 � Steel Erectors

EC1000 cooling system
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RENEGADE ET 300I / ET 300IP

ESAB Kft.
Teréz körút 55-57.

1062 Budapest
matyas.dencsak@esab.hu

Tel: +36 1 374 4787 

ET 300i EU

�ifra MO:8900445100900

Redna cena: 3060,00€ brez DDV    

2241,00€ 
brez DDV     

akcijska cena ET 300iP EU

�ifra MO:8900445100920

Redna cena: 4900,00€ brez DDV    

3480,00€ 
brez DDV     

akcijska cena-27% popust -29% popust
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The new frontier in plasma

The Cutmaster® 60i with SL60QD™ 1Torch® is the
perfect combination of end-user insight, advanced
technology, and intelligent design. Packed with
power and o�ering the highest power-to-weight
ratio in its class, the Cutmaster 60i with SL60QD
1Torch also has best in class cutting arc length and
the most empowering and engaging user experience
no matter the application.

 � 7.6 kW rated output, 50% Duty Cycle at 60A built for 
portability and durability with the integral multi-handle design

 � SL60QD 1Torch quick disconnect with ATC® (Advanced 
Torch Connector) allowing selective replacement of either the 
torch handle assembly or the torch leads, using the patented 
SureLok®technology also available as an RPT Torch

 � 16 mm recommended cut capacity with greater than  38 
mm maximum sever and 16 mm pierce

 � High-visibility, oversized display with gas optimizer tech -
nology and consumables end-of-life indicator

 � Industry leading 3-year warranty on power supply and1-
year warranty on torch

Delivery includes
6.1m 1Torch, spare parts kit, return cable & clamp and 
power cable,
instruction manual and filter wrench.

Industrial hand plasma equipment

The ESAB Cutmaster 80 weighs in at a mere 19.5 kg
while still o�ering superior cutting power. Don’t let the
size of this unit fool you, it’s more than capable of
cutting 25mm (1”) with a maximum capability of
38mm (1-1/2”). This unit, like all other TRUE™ ESAB
Cutmasters, is equipped with the 1Torch®. Packages
include power source , SL60 1Torch, spare parts kit,
air filter/regulator, work cable and clamp and power

cable.

 � True CutTM – 25mm (1”)
 � Quick Disconnect Torch for easy maintenance or machine 

torch conversion
 � Auto-Restrike on mesh or expanded metal for maximum 

productivity
 � True-GuardTM roll bar for ultimate protection
 � TD Surelok® technology for better quality cuts and longer 

parts life

Cutmaster 60i

Cutmaster 80
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CUTMASTER ® 60I AND 80

ESAB Kft.
Teréz körút 55-57.

1062 Budapest
matyas.dencsak@esab.hu

Tel: +36 1 374 4787 

-23% popust

-23% popust

-31% popust

ECM 60i6M SL60QD
400V 3PH CE

�ifra MO:8900559156304

Redna cena: 2647,06€ brez DDV    

2040,00€ 
brez DDV     

ECM 80 6M SL60
400V 3PH CE

�ifra MO:8900559113304

Redna cena: 3192,87€ brez DDV    

2199,00€ 
brez DDV     

ECM 60i 15M SL60QD
400V 3PH CE

�ifra MO:8900559156314

Redna cena: 2794,12€ brez DDV    

2160,00€ 
brez DDV     



-36% popust

-23% popust
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Heavy Industrial hand plasma 
equipment

The Cutmaster® 60i with SL60QD™ 1Torch® is the
perfect combination of end-user insight, advanced
technology, and intelligent design. Packed with
power and o�ering the highest power-to-weight
ratio in its class, the Cutmaster 60i with SL60QD
1Torch also has best in class cutting arc length and
the most empowering and engaging user experience
no matter the application.

 � True CutTM– 40mm 1-1/2”)
 � Quick Disconnect Torch for easy maintenance or 

machine torch conversion
 � Auto-Restrike on mesh or expanded metal for maxi -

mum productivity
 � True-GuardTM roll bar for ultimate protection
 � TD Surelok® technology for better quality cuts and 

parts life

Industry
 � Heavy Fabrication
 � Ship Building
 � Construction
 � Manufacturing
 � Structural Steel
 � Rental Fleets
 � Pipe and Pipelines
 � Mining
 � Demolition and Scapping

TORCH SL60/SL60QD/SL100
 � Ergonomic handle with trigger release
 � Easy replacement of wear parts, less wear parts
 � New Advanced Torch Connector (ATC) quick dis -

connect option
 � Exellent cutting ratios even at higher cutting speeds
 � 1 year warranty
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CUTMASTER® 120

ESAB Kft.
Teréz körút 55-57.

1062 Budapest
matyas.dencsak@esab.hu

Tel: +36 1 374 4787 

ECM 120 6MSL100
400V3PH CE

�ifra MO:8900559119304

Redna cena: 5195,18€ brez DDV    

3520,00€ 
brez DDV     

-32% popust


